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TSA Plans an Exciting LGBT Pride Month  
   The Tri-State Alliance is once again gearing up for an exciting Pride Month. The 36th 

Annual TSA Evansville Pride Picnic will be held on Sunday, June 14 at the Bishea Shelter 

in Evansville’s Burdette Park, 5301 Nurrenbern Road, Evansville, IN 47712. There will be 

music outside from 12 noon – 5pm, and a family friendly drag show from 5:30 – 8pm. All are welcome to 

attend. There will be information booths as well as a silent auction at the event. We have a goal of 500 at-

tending this year’s event. 

   The 2nd Annual Owensboro Pride Picnic will be held on Sunday, June 28 from 12 noon – 

6pm at Owensboro’s Panther Creek Park, James E. Kuegel Shelter, 5160 Wayne Bridge 

Road. This is the same park as last year, but a larger shelter after 300 attended last year’s event. There 

will be music starting at noon, and a family friendly drag show from 5-6pm.  

  Guests are asked to bring a side dish, chips or a dessert to the event. Food, soft drink, water and silent 

auction donations are still needed. Contact Wally Paynter at 812-480-0204 or wallypaynter@icloud.com to 

make a donation. Please come out and enjoy the day, and invite your friends. 

   There are shelters for both events, and both events will be held rain or shine. 

   This year there will be 3 Pride Services! This Sunday a service will be held at 9am at Owensboro 

Journey Fellowship (corner of 18th St. & Alexander Avenue) , and then at 11:15am at Henderson Zion 

United Church of Christ, 435 First Street. There will be a pride potluck meal after the Henderson Zion ser-

vice. Then on Sunday June 14 at 9am at  Evansville’s St. Lucas United Church of Christ, 33 West Virginia 

Street.  

   PFLAG will meet on Tuesday, June 16 at 7pm at the 1st Presbyterian Church, 609 SE 2nd 

Street, Downtown Evansville to watch For the Bible Tells Me So. 

mailto:wallypaynter@icloud.com


2015 Tri-State Alliance Pride Month Goals 
The Tri-State Alliance is working to better meet the needs of the LGBT communities this Pride Month. Our 

goals this month follow, and we ask YOUR help in achieving these goals: 

 Double the name that ‘like’ the TriStateAlliance Facebook Page 

 Double the number of people who receive weekly updates about TSA via email (sign up at 

www.TSAGL.org/get-involved.html) 

 Have a record 500 person attendance at the Sunday June 14 TSA Pride Picnic at Burdette Park 

 Have a record 400 person attendance at the Sunday June 28 TSA Pride Picnic at Owensboro’s Panther 

Creek Park  

 Recruit new volunteers to help increase the number of artistic-themed LGBT events in our region. To vol-

unteer contact Wally Paynter at 812-480-0204 or wallypaynter@icloud.com. 

 Register voters in Illinois, Indiana and Kentucky 

 Engage the media about LGBT issues including the pending US Supreme Court Ruling. 
 

We also want to work to better serve in LGBT Youth in our area, and we ask 

that you donate to this effort. We want to raise $7,097.50 (Checks can be made to 

TSA Youth Group, PO Box 2901, Evansville, IN 47728 or donate online at 

www.TSAGL.org) to accomplish the following goals 
 Raise $3,253.50 to pay for the location where the TSA Youth Group meets from June 1 through Decem-

ber 31, 2015. 

 Raise $700 to send 20 youth group members to Gay Day Holiday World in August. 

 Raise $800 to send 20 youth group members to the Louisville, KY LGBT Film Festival from Oct. 16 to 

Oct. 18. 

 Raise $800 to send 20 youth group members to the Indianapolis, IN LGBT Film Festival from Nov. 13 to 

Nov. 15. 

 Raise $500 for the printing and postage of new youth group brochures to give to area schools and social 

workers. 

 Raise $1,044 for 48 polo shirts for TSA Youth Group members and TSA Adult Facilitators to wear at spe-

cial events. 

http://www.TSAGL.org/get-involved.html
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FDA Taking Steps To End Lifetime 

Ban On Gay Male Blood Donors 
www.TriStateHomepage.com 

 

   The FDA is taking steps to end the 

lifetime ban on gay men from donat-

ing blood. It's a ban established in the 

1980s. 

   Many activists and medical groups 

call it discriminatory. Blood, it's one 

of life's necessities. Soon, gay men 

could be allowed the chance to give 

blood.  

   "I think the original ban, the life-

time ban, was made out of fear and 

now we have a much more under-

standing of HIV and AIDS," Elliot 

Howard. 

   It's a ban the FDA put into place 

prohibiting gay males to donate blood 

after doctors realized HIV could be 

transmitted through blood transfu-

sions more than thirty years ago.  

   The new policy would allow gay 

and bisexual men to donate blood if 

they have abstained from sex with men for a year. "Anytime you can do something that increases the 

potential number of donors, that's a good thing," said Missy Reising.  

   Giving blood is an extensive process with a variety of questions to make sure the blood is safe to give 

to others. "It's very strict. There's a big set of questions and they are very careful about screening their 

donors," said Reising.  

   Blood is needed during surgery. Without it could cause delay or even death.  

   "Some of them won't even start unless they know we have platelets available. So if the whole city is 

really critical on platelet levels, yes they have postponed surgeries," said Reising.     

   Deaconess Blood Bank receives blood from the American Red Cross. They continue to replenish their 

refrigerator, but it's not always easy to come by.  

   "Anything that can increase the numbers of people that are available to come out and donate, sure it 

would be a good thing," said Reising.    

   While Tri-State Alliance Board Member Elliot Howard says it's a step in the right direction, it's still 

not enough.  "It does not go far enough because we are still discriminating against certain groups of 

people," said Howard.  

   It's an idea still in the works, a proposal opening the door for change.  

   The FDA says one year is enough time to detect any disease. The American Red Cross spokesperson 

says they're reviewing the draft and will respond in the future. 



PFLAG to View For the Bible Tells Me So  
Tuesday, June 16, 7pm, 1st Presbyterian Church 

609 SE 2nd Street, Downtown Evansville 

Co-sponsored by the Tri-State Alliance 
 

FILM SYNOPSIS: Can the love between two people ever be an abomination? Is the chasm separating 

gays and lesbians and Christianity too wide to cross? Is the Bible an excuse to hate? 

 

Winner of the Audience Award for Best Documentary at the Seattle International Film Festival, Dan 

Karslake's provocative, entertaining documentary brilliantly reconciles homosexuality and Biblical scrip-

ture, and in the process reveals that Church-sanctioned anti-gay bias is based almost solely upon a signifi-

cant (and often malicious) misinterpretation of the Bible. As the film notes, most Christians live their lives 

today without feeling obliged to kill anyone who works on the Sabbath or eats shrimp (as a literal reading 

of scripture dictates).  

 

Through the experiences of five very normal, very Christian, very American families -- including those of 

former House Majority Leader Richard Gephardt and Episcopal Bishop Gene Robinson -- we discover 

how insightful people of faith handle the realiza-

tion of having a gay child. Informed by such re-

spected voices as Bishop Desmond Tutu, Har-

vard's Peter Gomes, Orthodox Rabbi Steve 

Greenberg and Reverend Jimmy Creech, FOR 

THE BIBLE TELLS ME SO offers healing, clar-

ity and understanding to anyone caught in the 

crosshairs of scripture and sexual identity.  



INTERNS 
NEEDED 

The Tri-State Alliance is seeking 2 interns for this 
summer and 2 interns for the fall. One intern will 
serve as a project manager for the AIDS Holiday 
Project and one intern will serve as a project man-
ager for the TSA Youth Group / TSA Education & 
Outreach. Internships are for college credit only. For 
more information contact Wally at 812-480-0204 or 
wallypaynter@icloud.com. 



 

        Lisa M. Raben 

         Associate Broker 

 

        CELL: (812) 457-2020 

        BUS:    (812) 474-1900 ext 103 

        FAX:   (812)-473-0623 

        lraben@woodwardrealty.com 

 

 

4763 Rosebud Lane 

Suite B 

Newburgh, IN 47630 















 

Support a worthy cause & shop online at 

www.broadwaycares.org 

 

 



For Sale: Split, seasoned 

FIREWOOD 
Free delivery within Evansville. All proceeds are donated to the Tri-State 

AIDS Holiday Project. $95/pick-up load. Cash only please. Contact Bruce 

Wright (812) 422-9155, anbrwright@twc.com  

https://us-mg5.mail.yahoo.com/compose?to=anbrwright@twc.com


TSA Seeks Volunteers To 

Help Expand Services 
 

 The Tri-State Alliance is seeking volunteers to help us expand our services. To  

volunteer, please contact Wally Paynter at wallypaynter@aol.com or 812-480-0204. 

 Among some of the volunteer positions are: * AIDS Holiday Project Co-Chair * Arts 

and Theater Coordinator (help increase LGBT art and theater in our region) * Grant 

Writer * HIV Prevention Coordinator (find new locations for condom distribution and 

help coordinate HIV educational events) * Owensboro AIDS Walk Co-Chair * Re-

gional Gay/Straight Alliance Director (coordinate and support GSAs in the Tri-State 

and encourage / help new GSAs to form) * Social Media Coordinator * Southern IL 

AIDS Walk Chair and Co-Chair * Vincennes AIDS Walk Co-Chair. 



SAVE THE DATES: 

TSA Pride Picnic Sunday, June 14, 2015 
TSA Owensboro Pride Picnic Sunday June 28 2015 
TSA Celebrity Dinner, Sunday, Aug. 16, 2015 
TSA Halloween Dance, Saturday, Oct. 31, 2015 

Mr. Heavensville Competition, Friday, Nov. 20 

TSA Pride Prom 2016 Saturday, April 9, 2016 



Keep up with us 

on FACEBOOK! 

 

‘Like’ the  

Tri-State Alliance  

and the  

Tri-State AIDS 

Holiday Project 

TSA Offers Educational 
Presentations 

 TSA volunteers Kelley Coures, Stephanie Decker and 
Wally Paynter are available to speak to classes and 
groups on the following LGBT and HIV topics. TSA re-
quests that you contact us as much in advance as pos-
sible to arrange for one of these presentations. 
 The following presentations are made by TSA VP Kel-
ley Coures, who can be reached at kcoures@aol.com 
Aging Issues in the LGBT Population of America 
Gay & Lesbian Images in American Film  
The Hidden Holocaust  
4000 Years of GLBT History  
 Stephanie Decker does a short presentation on Cyber-
bullying. She can be reached at  
Decker-Stephanie@rvbh.com . 
 Wally Paynter gives presentations on Working with 
Diverse Populations and also Current Issues in the 
HIV / AIDS Pandemic. He can be reached at 812-480-
0204 or wallypaynter@aol.com. 

Remember TSA in 

Your Will By Wally Paynter 

     Making a difference in our community is important. 
TSA has worked to serve our community since 1980. To 
make a difference in our community, donations of time 
and money have always been very important. 
     One way to continue to make a difference is by re-
membering TSA in your estate planning. I choose to vol-
unteer for the 2 charities that are the most important to 
me and my life (TSA and the First Presbyterian Church of 
Evansville). As I prepared my will, I have included TSA, 
and my church in my estate planning. Though this will not 
be a lot of money, it will be my way to help make a differ-
ence in the future after I am gone. 
     I encourage you to consider the Tri-State Alliance as 
your prepare your estate. Our legal name is the  
Tri-State Alliance, Inc., our address is PO Box 2901, Ev-
ansville, IN 47728, and our Federal ID number is  
35-1636272. Whether you remember us in your will, life 
estate or in your life insurance, you can help us continue 
to make a difference. TSA has served our region for 36 
years, and your consideration will help us continue to 
make a difference into the future! Contact me at 812-480-
0204 or wallypaynter@aol.com for more information. 

mailto:Decker-Stephanie@rvbh.com


Get the expanded TSA 
Newsletter by email. Sign up at 

www.TSAGL.org  

Evansville Airport 
Holiday Inn 

The perfect location for a wedding, reception, party, fundraiser or other social event! To 
schedule an event, contact Ted Holmes at 812-867-7999 and tell him that Wally referred you. 



St. Stephen’s 
Episcopal Church 

 

PO Box 173 
512 Granary Street 

New Harmony, IN 47631 
812-682-4604 

newharmonyststephens@gmail.com 

 
 

Worship at 
10am SUNDAY 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

A congregation of the Episcopal Diocese of Indianapolis 

www.Indydio.org 
 

A community of believers with minds that think, hearts 
that welcome and hands that serve all of God’s People. 





LGBT Films Kick Off Tri-State Pride Month 
   Aren’t second chances great? We think so too. On Thursday June 4th 
at Showplace Cinemas, The Alhambra Theatre Film Series gives you a 
second chance to see some of the best gay movies being produced 
right now.  Join us at 7pm and watch three of the films from the festival 

for a great start to Gay Pride Month. 

   Did you know that Robert Redford produced an award winning film 
about a transgender teenager? Drunktown’s Finest, a story about 

three Navajo teenagers, is that award winning film. 

   Alone with People is a coming of age story set in the Deep South. A 
young woman struggles with personal acceptance and roles models as 

she comes out to family and friends who aren’t accepting of differences. 

   When Ingrid comes to terms with her cancer diagnosis honestly and 
the life or death fight she faces, she awakens other deeply suppressed 
feelings for her nurse. In 09:55 – 11:05 Ingrid Ekman, Bergsgatan 4B 

we join her in that journey. 

   The Alhambra Theatre Film Series runs from June thru November 
on the first Thursday of each month at Showplace Cinemas East. These 
movies will be some award winning independent films, quirky documen-

taries and all around great films 



Get the expanded TSA Newsletter by email 

Sign up at TSAGL.org 

 

you can also follow 

Tri-State Alliance on Twitter @tsaglbt   











Public Health Community Comment 
By Dennis Myers MSN FNP AAHIVS 

   When science and morals meet, historically the public’s welfare often suffers.  We thus have the current HIV/drug addic-
tion crisis along the I65 corridor from Louisville.  Contrary to popular belief the crisis was always present.  We just became 
complacent and moralistic on how to deal with these issues.  The majority thought HIV was cured or sufficiently controlled.  
We even cut the State’s local health department’s ability to fund tracking/reporting, prevention, risk reduction and harm 
reduction programs.  Indiana is 47th in Public Health funding.  HIV, Hepatitis C and drug addiction continued to be viewed 
as occurring in certain unsavory types who used up our tax dollars which could be better spent elsewhere. Some of these 
programs were viewed as actually supporting addictive behavior. Ironically all this coming to light close to the anniversary 
of Ryan White’s birthday.  Does anyone remember Ryan White?  I wonder if our Governor does.  In one of his press con-
ferences he intimated “he never met a biased Hoosier in any of the 92 Indiana counties”.  Sorry Mr. Governor, HIV/HCV/
STD stigma is alive and well.  The faces of the infected would surprise you. 
   Back to the terms prevention, risk reduction and harm reduction.  These are terms used in the fight against Public Health 
diseases such as HIV Hepatitis A, B, C, Syphilis, and Gonorrhea.  Prevention is an educational tool used to remind us 
how not to get infected.  Prevention informs us how these diseases get started, who are most at risk for getting infected, 
how impactful these diseases are on our lives and how to keep them from occurring.  But prevention takes will power.  
These diseases are 100% preventable.  Basic rules of hygiene and self-control are there to prevent us from getting infect-
ed.  If we pay heed to them. 
   Risk reduction, part of prevention, comes into play as prevention efforts wane.  Risk reduction is a double edged tool 
used to identify persons/groups most in danger of contracting a public health disease by isolating and pointing out behav-
iors that put them most at risk.  In doing so, certain individuals get labeled or stigmatized.  What starts out as an educa-
tional moment to identify the means that caused the problem, the individual gets blamed for not exercising self-control to 
halt the problem.  The poor behavior continues and often worsens for varied reasons.   
   What is left are harm reduction efforts.  These are tools used to limit harm to the individual/group knowing full well the 
risky behaviors will not abate.  A prime example is a needle cleaning or exchange program.  This is implemented for the 
purpose of keeping the initial user and that partner of the shared implement safe from contracting harmful skin and system 
infections caused by that particular risky sharing behavior.  This will also hopefully prevent the next user from contracting 
HIV or Hepatitis C.   
   Public health diseases are unique.  Their impact can be globally devastating.  Providers often get one chance to impact 
the spread of a particular infectious disease.  A missed opportunity to prevent, reduce or stop the spread can result in in-
fection of another person who is not in care.  That person then infects the next person who infects another and another ….  
The disease continues to spread.  Prevention, risk reduction and harm reduction methods are often combined with treat-
ment regimens to reduce if not eliminate the spread of those public health diseases to the next individual or groups of peo-
ple.  Do they work?  More often than not they do when they are allowed to be implemented and especially when human 
frailties are accounted for.  This includes politicians. 

 

Dennis Myers MSN FNP AAHIVS is a Board Certified HIV Treat-
ment Specialist. He is a provider of HIV/Hepatitis C treatments at 
the primary care level for over 13 years in the Evansville Southern 
Indiana Areas. Myers is a Nurse Practitioner at the Evansville Multi-
Specialty Clinic. Board certified in Family Practice, he is the only HIV 
Certified Treatment Specialist in Southern IN. Certified with The Ameri-
can Academy of HIV Medicine. He has access to SMMC & Deaconess 
Hospitals. He accepts Medicare, Medicaid, Private Insurance and is on 
the Anthem panel.   He can be reached at 812-475-1948 or 888-401-
4DOC. 



 

TSA Thanks Zion 

UCC Owensboro 

for Hosting AIDS 

Candlelight Vigil 



LGBT Movies Come to Showplace 
Cinemas Evansville on Thursday, June 4 

   Aren’t second chances great? We think so too. On Thursday June 4th at Showplace Cinemas, The Alham-
bra Theatre Film Series gives you a second chance to see some of the best gay movies being produced 
right now.  Join us at 7pm and watch three of the films from the festival for a great start to Gay Pride Month. 
   Did you know that Robert Redford produced an award winning film about a transgender teenager? 
Drunktown’s Finest, a story about three Navajo teenagers, is that award winning film. 
   Alone with People is a coming of age story set in the Deep South. A young woman struggles with per-
sonal acceptance and roles models as she comes out to family and friends who aren’t accepting of differ-
ences. 
   When Ingrid comes to terms with her cancer diagnosis honestly and the life or death fight she faces, she 
awakens other deeply suppressed feelings for her nurse. In 09:55 – 11:05 Ingrid Ekman, Bergsgatan 4B 
we join her in that journey. 
   The Alhambra Theatre Film Series runs from June thru November on the first Thursday of each month 
at Showplace Cinemas East. These movies will be some award winning independent films, quirky docu-
mentaries and all around great films 

   For more details and ticket pricing go to our Facebook page at The Alhambra The-
atre Film Series or our webpage at www.thealhambratheatrefilmfestival.com 












